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Executive Summary

Members will recall that councils in Scotland are subject to an annual Shared Risk Assessment
undertaken by the Local Area Network. These assessments are designed to (a) identify where
the Local Area Network think scrutiny will make the most difference in terms of helping councils
to improve, and (b) provide assurance to the public. Each council's assessment is published
by Audit Scotland in a Local Scrutiny Plan.

This report provides Members with a copy of the council's latest Local Scrutiny Plan for
2018/19 (Appendix 1). Overall this assessment is generally positive and the process has not
identified any additional risk areas from its assessment where specific scrutiny is required,
other than that which is nationally directed or part of the ongoing work programmes.

Audit Scotland has also published the National Scrutiny Plan (Appendix 2) which summarises
all strategic scrutiny activity planned for 2018/19; this is accompanied by a map (Appendix 3).
One main area of new scrutiny activity is identified for the council − publication of a Best Value
Assurance Report (BVAR) in 2019.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Policy and Resources Committee:
(1) Note the contents of this report and accompanying appendices.

Supporting Documents
Council business Ensure the council operates in a manner consistent with good
plan to 2020 governance and best value
Appendix 1: North Lanarkshire Council Local Scrutiny Plan, 2018/19
Appendix 2: National Scrutiny Plan, 2018/19
Appendix 3: National Scrutiny Plan for Local Government 2018119 − map

1. Background

1.1 Members will recall that local authorities in Scotland are subject to an annual Shared
Risk Assessment undertaken by a Local Area Network. These assessments are
designed to (a) identify where the Local Area Network think scrutiny will make the most



difference in terms of helping councils to improve, and (b) provide assurance to the
public.

1.2 Local Area Networks comprise representatives from each of the scrutiny bodies who
engage with a council. This includes Audit Scotland, Education Scotland, the Care
Inspectorate, the Scottish Housing Regulator, Healthcare Improvement Scotland, and
each council's external auditors (currently Audit Scotland for North Lanarkshire Council).

1.3 When undertaking the Shared Risk Assessment, Local Area Network members bring
forward the outcomes and findings from their own scrutiny or inspection work. This
informs the overall assessment, and identifies any risks, concerns, or areas where further
information or action is required.

1.4 Each council's assessment is published by Audit Scotland in a Local Scrutiny Plan.
These plans are prepared annually for each local authority as part of the Accounts
Commission / Audit Scotland Best Value and scrutiny work programme.

1.5 Local Scrutiny Plans do not attempt to identify or address all risks in a council; only those
risk areas identified as requiring scrutiny, or where scrutiny is planned as part of a
national programme.

2. Shared risk assessment

Scrutiny risks

2.1 Overall this assessment is generally positive and the process has not identified any
additional risk areas from its assessment where specific scrutiny is required, other than
that which is nationally directed or part of the ongoing work programmes.

2.2 Audit Scotland will continue to monitor developments in financial management through
their 2018/19 annual audit process. In particular this refers to the budget setting process,
development of short to medium term savings plans to support the five year financial
plan, and use of reserves. For further detail − see paragraphs 5, 6, 7, 8 of Appendix 1.

2.3 Reference is made to the Education Scotland inspection which concluded in March 2018.
It is noted that Education Scotland will continue to liaise with the council and its
establishments as appropriate in terms of the impact of the Scottish Attainment
Challenge and Pupil Equity Fund. For further detail − see paragraphs 9 and 10 of
Appendix 1.

2.4 Reference is also made to the first joint inspection by the Care Inspectorate and
Healthcare Improvement Scotland, which was generally positive. For further detail − see
paragraph 12 of Appendix 1.

2.5 Having reviewed and compared the performance of all Scottish social landlords, the
Scottish Housing Regulator (SHR) has assessed that no additional scrutiny is required
in the council. Further thematic inquiries may be carried out during 2018/19. The SHR
will also review the charter data and carry out data accuracy visits during the second
quarter of 2018/19. If the council is to be involved in a thematic inquiry, or data accuracy
visit, the SHR will confirm this directly with the council and the Local Area Network lead.

Scrutiny activity

2.6 The main area of new activity identified for the council is the publication of a Best Value



Assurance Report (BVAR) in 2019. The scope and timing of the work to be carried out
will be discussed with each council.

2.7 In the meantime, the external auditors' Best Value audit work planned for 2018/19 will
focus on the council's arrangements for demonstrating Best Value in financial planning
and reporting, organisational restructuring, and performance/outcomes. Findings will be
reported in their Annual Audit Report, September 2018.

2.8 No further scrutiny work is currently identified for 2018/19. Although some scrutiny
bodies are still to determine their work programmes and the specific council areas they
will cover. Where a council is to be involved, the relevant scrutiny body will confirm this
with the council and the appropriate Local Area Network lead.

2.9 In addition, scheduled audit and inspection work will take place through the annual audit
process and the ongoing inspection of school and care establishments by Education
Scotland and the Care Inspectorate respectively.

2.10 Audit Scotland also undertake a number of performance audits each year − these are
national reports that focus on efficiency and effectiveness in the use of public resources.
They consider issues such as implementation of public service reforms, value for money,
use of resources, and service performance and sustainability. Performance audits
scheduled for 2018/19 includes work on:

• City Deals.
• Health and Social Care Integration.
• Children and young people's mental health.

Unless specified, engagement with individual councils has still to be determined.

The timetable for this work is available from the Audit Scotland website
http://www.audit−scotiand.−gov.uk/our−work/future−work

National Scrutiny Plan 2018−19

2.11 Audit Scotland has also published the National Scrutiny Plan (Appendix 2) which
summarises all national strategic scrutiny activity planned for 2018/19. This is
accompanied by a map of activities (Appendix 3).

Next steps

2.12 Following feedback from the Local Area Network lead (Audit Scotland) in terms of the
recent Shared Risk Assessment process, and considering notification of the impending
BVAR in 2019, further engagement is planned between the Core CMT and
representatives from the Local Area Network.

2.13 This will aim to highlight the importance of the shared risk assessment process, share
information and knowledge, ensure a collective understanding, and begin discussions
regarding the BVAR process. Officers from the council's Business Transformation team
and Audit Scotland are currently liaising to develop ways to progress this work and
strengthen the engagement process.



3. Implications

3.1 Financial Impact
None.

3.2 HR/Policy/Legislative Impact
The Local Government in Scotland Act 2003 introduced the duty of Best Value; this
requires that councils "make arrangements to secure continuous improvement in
performance".

3.3 Environmental Impact
None.

3.4 Risk Impact
Risk management is an integral part of planning and performance management
processes, and a key driver in service improvement. The use of performance information
and evidence to inform decision making, forward planning, and areas for improvement
can only strengthen the council's risk management arrangements. Engagement is
ongoing with Internal Audit and Risk colleagues to ensure approaches continue to be
aligned.

4. Measures of success

4.1 Measures of success will be determined by the reports arising from each of the
respective audit and inspections outlined in the work programme. A successful report
will be an indication of a positive measure of success.

Achieving a positive Best Value Assurance Report (BVAR) for North Lanarkshire Council
will be another measure of success.

Business Transformation Manager
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North Lanarkshire Council

North Lanarkshire Council
Local Scrutiny Plan − April 2018 to March 2019

Introduction
This local scrutiny plan sets out any scrutiny risks identified by the local area network (LAN),
proposed scrutiny responses and expected scrutiny activity for North Lanarkshire Council
during the financial year 2018/19.

2. The scrutiny risks and responses are based on a shared risk assessment undertaken by the
LAN, comprising representatives of all the scrutiny bodies who engage with the council. The
shared risk assessment process draws on a range of evidence with the aim of determining

any scrutiny risks in the council and the integration joint board (IJB).

3. Expected scrutiny activity across all councils in Scotland informs the National Scrutiny Plan for
2018/19, which is available on the Audit Scotland website.

Scrutiny risks
4. The 2018/19 shared risk assessment process has not identified any additional risk areas from

its assessment, where specific scrutiny is required, other than that which is nationally directed

or part of ongoing work programmes.

Financial management

5. In September 2017 the Policy and Resources Committee approved a five year financial plan
to cover the period 2018/19 to 2022/23, but the short to medium term savings plans to support
the five year financial plan are still in development.

6. During the 2018/19 budget setting process, the cross−party "Sounding Board" was
discontinued. This was designed to develop and implement the service prioritisation process.

7. The council has a relatively low level of usable reserves in comparison to its net revenue
stream, but this is consistent with many of the other larger councils. It also has a low level of
capital reserve. In setting its 2018/19 budget the council is planning to use a further
£2.5 million of reserves to meet its short term funding gap and forecasts a budget gap for
2019/20 of £20 million.

B. Audit Scotland will continue to monitor developments in this area through the 2018/19 annual
audit process and will report the outcomes in the annual audit report.

Education

9. Overall, the council has received positive conclusions for most inspection areas in recent
years. Outcomes for children and young people are improving but there is still evidence where
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North Lanarkshire Council

the council performs less well than both the national average and the council's Virtual
Comparator.

10. North Lanarkshire Council is one of the nine Challenge Authorities receiving substantial
funding support from the Scottish Attainment Challenge. Schools in North Lanarkshire Council
have Pupil Equity Funding plans in place which are being progressed. Education Scotland will
continue to liaise with the council and its establishments as appropriate and monitor the
impact.

Housing

i i . To assess the risk to social landlord services, the Scottish Housing Regulator (SHR) has
reviewed and compared the performance of all Scottish social landlords to identify the
weakest performing landlords. SHR has assessed that no additional scrutiny is required in this
council.

North Lanarkshire Integration Joint Board

12. In February 2018 the Care Inspectorate and Healthcare Improvement Scotland published the
first joint inspection focusing on the effectiveness of strategic planning and commissioning for
the North Lanarkshire Partnership. The inspection highlighted a number of areas of strength
and areas where improvement activity should be focused and concluded that they were
confident that the partnership will continue to move forward with the integration of health and
social care.

Scrutiny activity
13. Any expected scrutiny activity between April 2018 and March 2019 is shown in Appendix 1.

For some of their scrutiny activity in 2018/19, scrutiny bodies are still to determine their work

programmes and the specific council areas they will cover. Where a council is to be involved,
the relevant scrutiny body will confirm this with the council and the appropriate LAN lead.

14. In addition to specific work shown in Appendix 1 routine, scheduled audit and inspection work
will take place through the annual audit process and the ongoing inspection of school and
care establishments by Education Scotland and the Care Inspectorate respectively. The
outcomes of this work will help to inform future assessments of scrutiny risk.

15. The Accounts Commission agreed the overall framework for a new approach to auditing Best
Value in June 2016. Best Value will be assessed over the five year audit appointment, as part
of the annual audit work. In addition a Best Value Assurance Report (BVAR) for each council
will be considered by the Accounts Commission at least once in this five year period.

16. The current proposed BVAR programme includes publication of a report for North Lanarkshire
Council in 2019. The scope and timing of the work to be carried out, as part of the 2018/19
audit, will be discussed with the council. The BVAR programme could change if there is a
change to the risk profile of the councils. If this is the case we will update the council as soon
as we are aware of the change. In the meantime, Best Value audit work planned in this year
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North Lanarkshire Council

will focus on the council's arrangements for demonstrating Best Value in financial planning
and reporting, organisational restructuring and performance/outcomes, and will be reported in
the Annual Audit Report.

17. Audit Scotland will carry out a programme of performance audits during 2018/19 and
individual audit and inspection agencies will continue to monitor developments in key areas of
council activity and will provide support and challenge as appropriate. This will help to inform
future assessments of scrutiny risk.

18. There will be no additional Education Scotland scrutiny in 2018/19 other than that which is
nationally directed or part of ongoing work programmes, including general inspection and
support activity that Education Scotland provides to the council.

March 2018
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North Lanarkshire Council

Appendix: Scrutiny activity

Scrutiny body Scrutiny activity IFR

Audit Scotland Audit'Scotland plans to undertake performance Specifid dates to
• . . . . . . . . v : . . . . • I . . . . • . •• ...

.audit work on City Deals lHealth and Socia Care9 be confirmed
integration and Children and young people s
metaI health Engagement with individual councils
is still to be determined and the council will be
notified if it is,to be included in any of these audits
Details f future auditwork are available on the
Audit Scotland website here.

Education Scotland Education Scotland has implemented a programme Spring 2018
of inspections focusing on the progress made by
local authorities in improving learning, raising
attainment and closing the poverty related
attainment gap. These inspections will focus on the
nine local authorities who are designated as
Challenge Authorities within the Scottish
Attainment Challenge.

Scottish Housing The SHR may carry out thematic inquiries during.
Regulator 2018/19 or it may carry out survey or on work

to follow up on published thematic reports The
SHR will also review the Scottish Social Housing
Charter data submitted by landlords and carry out
data accuracy visits during the second quarter of
2018/19 Where councils are to be involved in a
thematic inquiry, any follow−up work to a published
thematic inquiry or a data accuracy visit the SHR
will confirm this directly, with the council and the
LAN lead.
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Background

1. The National Scrutiny Plan for local government has been jointly prepared by
members of the Strategic Scrutiny Group (SSG). This group comprises Scotland's
main public sector scrutiny bodies − the Accounts Comission for Scotland, Audit
Scotland, Education Scotland, the Care Inspectorate, Healthcare Improvement
Scotland, the Scottish Housing Regulator, Her Majesty's Inspectorate of
Constabulary in Scotland, Her Majesty's Fire Service Inspectorate, Her Majesty's
Inspectorate of Prisons and Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Prosecution. The
SSG is convened and chaired by the Accounts Commission. Details of each
organisation can be found in the Appendix. In this report, they are collectively
referred to as scrutiny bodies.

2. The SSG supports the delivery of better coordinated, more proportionate
and risk−based local government scrutiny. Those scrutiny bodies directly relating
to local government services − Audit Scotland (on behalf of the Accounts
Commission), the Care Inspectorate, Education Scotland, the Scottish Housing
Regulator and council external auditors appointed by the Accounts Commission
(including private sector Audit Firms), work together through Local Area Networks
(LANs) to share intelligence and agree the key scrutiny risks in each of Scotland's
32 councils.

3. Annually, each LAN prepares a Local Scrutiny Plan (LSP) setting out the
planned scrutiny activity for the council concerned. LSPs also include nationally
programmed scrutiny, such as the Care Inspectorate's joint Inspections of services
for children, young people and families and joint inspections of adult health and
social care services. This approach, called Shared Risk Assessment (SRA), is
designed to ensure well coordinated proportionate and risk−based scrutiny.

4. This 2018/19 National Scrutiny Plan (NSP) for local government is one of the
key outputs from the SRA process. It is the ninth such plan and summarises all
planned strategic scrutiny activity.' From April 2018 to March 2019 in each of
Scotland's 32 councils. This strategic scrutiny activity can of course change during
the year, particularly in response to any significant risks or events that may require
immediate investigation.

5. A separate table showing planned scrutiny activity is available on the Audit
Scotland website .
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Part I
Direct scrutiny activity

National scrutiny programmes

6. There is a range of national scrutiny activity planned across councils over
the next year and beyond. Where activity has been dentified for 2018/19
that impacts on individual councils it is included in the National Scrutiny Plan.
Significant pieces of national scrutiny activity, as well as developments in scrutiny
approaches, are outlined below.

The Accounts Commission/Audit Scotland
Best Value
7. The Accounts Commission began to roll out its revised approach to Best Value
auditing from October 2016. This includes an assessment each year of aspects
of Best Value as part of an integrated annual audit. In addition, a public Best Value
Assurance Report (BVAR) for each council will be published at least once in a five
year period that will bring together an overall picture of the council drawn from a
range of audit activity and the work of other scrutiny bodies.

8. The five year rolling programme of Best Value Assurance Reports is reviewed
and refreshed annually by the Accounts Commission. The results of the SRA
process will make a significant contribution to the audit intelligence that informs
decisions about the programme, both in terms of the sequencing and timing of
audits and the focus of audit work at individual councils.

9. Audit Scotland is currently carrying out work to produce a BVAR in Fife,
Glasgow, East Ayrshire, West Dunbartonshire, Dumfries and Galloway and East
Lothian councils. The current BVAR programme includes publication of a report in
2019 for North Lanarkshire, South Lanarkshire, Stirling, Highland, Scottish Borders,
Perth & Kinross and Midlothian councils. The scope and timing of the work to be
carried out, as part of the 2018/19 audit, will be discussed with each council.

National performance audits
10. Audit Scotland has several performance audits covering local government
planned during 2018/19. These are part of a programme agreed by the Accounts
Commission and Auditor General for Scotland (AGS) which is informed by the
Accounts Commission's strategic audit priorities, public sector audit risks and policy
developments, as well a wide range of policy monitoring and external engagement.

11. The programme includes audits covering children and young people's mental
health, health and social care integration, city deals and the value for money ofnon−profit

distributing (NPD) projects. Any engagement with individual coLincils is still
to be determined. Further details on each of the audits in the performance audit
programme for 2018/19 and beyond are available here .



Housing benefit risk assessments
12. Audit Scotland will also continue to carry out a national programme of
housing benefit risk assessments across councils during 2018/19. The Accounts
Commission will continue to review its future approach to the scrutiny of benefits
in light of the changing powers around social security in Scotland.

Care Inspectorate
Health and social care integration authorities
13. Since April 2017, the Care Inspectorate and Healthcare Improvement Scotland
(HIS) have a joint duty under the Public Bodies (Joint Working)(Scotland) Act
2014 to assess and report on the effectiveness of integration authorities' strategic
plans. In these early stages of the integration of health and social care, the Care
Inspectorate and HIS will report on the progress that integration authorities
are making towards a more collaborative culture and integrated approaches to
planning and delivering services, both of which should deliver improved outcomes
for people in communities.

14. During 2018/19 the Care Inspectorate and HIS intend to visit three
integration authorities to report on their progress. A key area of focus will be
the measures they are taking to ensure they fully understand the current needs,
and anticipate the future needs, of their communities and how they are jointly
planning, commissioning and delivering services to meet these needs. The Care
Inspectorate and HIS will be particularly looking to identify examples of good
practice in engaging with communities to assess and plan to meet needs.

15. Audit Scotland's Self−directed support: 2017 progress report I'.') noted
that authorities' commissioning plans do not yet clearly set out how they will
make decisions about changing services and re−allocating budgets in response
to people's choices. In response, all loint inspections of strategic planning will
examine how commissioning decisions are being influenced by self−directed
support legislation.

16. Inspection activity to date has reinforced the critical importance of strong and
effective care at home services to meet the aspiration of maintaining people in
their own homes and communities for as long as possible and in line with their
wishes. There are many services and supports that contribute to achieving this,
including community health services, with directly provided and commissioned
care at home services playing a very significant role. Over the next year,
therefore, planning and commissioning of sufficient, stable and quality care at
home provision will be a focus of loint inspections.

Thematic review of self−directed support
17. The Care Inspectorate will carry out a thematic review of self−directed
support during 2018/19. Its aim is to build on the key findings of Self−directed
support: 2017 progress report®, exploring the ability and confidence of front
line staff to implement self−direction support legislation by offering choice and
control and making decisions with people about their support. Throughout the
year, it will conduct an inspection in up to six areas across Scotland with the aim
of identifying factors which support effective implementation of the legislation
and barriers which require to be overcome. The Care Inspectorate will provide
feedback on each area and publish an overview report, with the expectation that
all areas will then use these findings to evaluate their own practice and make
improvements where necessary.



Background. Direct scrutiny activity I 1

Joint inspections of services for children and young people
18. From April 2018, Scottish ministers have asked the Care Inspectorate to
lead another programme of joint inspections of services for children and young
people, in conjunction with Education Scotland, HIS and HMICS. Ministers
have asked the Care Inspectorate to provide assurance about how community
planning partners are protecting and meet the needs of children and young
people who have experienced, or are at risk of, abuse and neglect, and how they
are working together to improve outcomes for children and young people who
are subject to corporate parenting requirements. The intention is to carry out five
joint inspections in 2018/19. The Care Inspectorate has agreed with ministers
that, for the duration of this programme of inspections, it will incorporate an
area of specific enquiry each year, with the aim of identifying key lessons and
best practice which all partnerships could use to support their own continuous
improvement. It will publish an overview report at the end of each year.

Community justice
19. The Care Inspectorate will work with Community Justice Scotland and other
partners to sLipport improvement in the implementation of the community justice
strategy, to identify any particular risks and to carry out targeted scrutiny where
this is required.

Adult support and protection
20. The Care Inspectorate will report in May on a thematic review of Adult
Support and Protection, carried out across six partnership areas in collaboration
with colleagues from HIS and HMICS. During 2018/19, it will work with Scottish
Government and colleagues to encourage partnerships to use this learning to
review their own practice and to take any action necessary to strengthen their
response to concerns.

Education Scotland
21. Education Scotland, working in partnership with Audit Scotland, will carry out
a programme of inspections to evaluate the progress made by local authorities in
improving learning, raising attainment and closing the poverty related attainment
gap. These inspections are initially focused on the nine local authorities who are
designated as challenge authorities within the Scottish Attainment Challenge. All
nine challenge authorities will be inspected by the end of 2018, with Education
Scotland providing four weeks' notice prior to carrying out individual inspections
(and as a result these are not shown on the associated activity map). Other
authorities may be included in due course, particularly those authorities currently
subject to enhanced monitoring as a result of shared risk assessment.

22. Following publication of Education Governance: Next Steps L1 in June
2017, six Regional Improvement Collaboratives (RICs) were established. Each
RIC will formulate its own regional improvement plan and each plan will be
agreed with the Chief Inspector of Education. Support and challenge from within
the collaborative teams and from Education Scotland Regional Advisers will
ensure that each of the regional improvement plans takes account of all available
evidence on performance and that the selection of educational strategies and
interventions is appropriate to the particular regional context.

23. Over the coming year Education Scotland will continue to inspect community
learning and development (CLD) services and the quality of careers information
and guidance services delivered by Skills Development Scotland across council
areas. It also plans to carry out a validated self−evaluation of educational



psychology services in one local authority area towards the end of 2018.
Education Scotland will also work with stakeholders and other public bodies to
create new approaches to scrutiny that take account of education reform, provide
assurance and support system−led improvement.

Scottish Housing Regulator (SHR)
24. The SHR may carry out thematic inquiries during 2018/19 or it may carry
out survey or on−site work to follow up on published thematic reports. The SHR
will also review the Scottish Social Housing Charter data submitted by landlords
and may carry out data accuracy visits during the second half of 2018/19.
Where councils are to be involved in a thematic inquiry, any follow−up work to
a published thematic inquiry, or a data accuracy visit, the SHR will confirm this
directly with the council and the LAN lead.
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Part 2
Additional scrutiny of interest

25. In addition to the direct scrutiny planned for local government, there is a range
of other scrutiny activity that touches on local government, as outlined below.

Her Majesty's Fire Services Inspectorate (HMFSI)
26. HMFSI will continue to inspect Scottish Fire and Rescue Service (SFRS) local
service delivery across Scotland. These inspections will examine, among other
things, local scrutiny and engagement between the SFRS and councils. As part of
its programme, HMFSI intends to inspect service delivery in Edinburgh, Dumfries
and Galloway and North Lanarkshire during 2018/19. HMFSI also has a programme
of thematic inspection planned, but this work is unlikely to result in contact with local
authorities. However, HMFSI may also carry out ad hoc inspections in response to
specific events, which could involve contact with local authorities.

Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary in Scotland (HMICS)
27. HMICS remains committed to assessing the quality of local policing as
experienced by communities across Scotland, with an emphasis on the impact
of the Community Empowerment (Scotland) Act 2015. During 2018/19, it will
inspect G Division, which covers East Dunbartonshire, East Rent rewshire and
Glasgow. Divisional inspections will cover partnership working and in particular,
local scrutiny and engagement between Police Scotland and councils and the
local Community Planning Partnership and Community Safety Partnership. Local
police inspections also include a plus' element, which aims to investigate national
issues through a local lens. These elements are subject to separate reports
published on its website www.hrnics.org.ukL.

Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Prisons for Scotland (HMIPS
28. H MIPS will inspect prisons in Scotland, jointly with Healthcare Improvement
Scotland, Education Scotland, the Care Inspectorate and the Scottish Human
Rights Commission. Each prison will be monitored on a weekly basis by volunteer
Independent Prison Monitors who are allocated to each prison. Reports of findings
from both inspection and monitoring are published regularly throughout the year

Inspectorate of Prosecution in Scotland (IPS)
29. In the Scottish Year of Young People, the IPS will conduct a thematic review
of the prosecution of young people in the Sheriff Court. The review will assess
the availability and use of diversion schemes provided by local authorities. It will
also seek to identify areas of good practice, which may be of benefit to those
involved in implementing the Community Justice (Scotland) Act 2016 both at
local and strategic levels. As part of its programme, IPS will continue to inspect
service delivery by the Crown Office and Procurator Fscal Service at both a
national and local level.
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Endnotes

1 Strategic scrutiny work does not include scrutiny activity carried out a service uni: or institution level, such as inspections
of individual schools or care homes, or the annual fnancial audit of public bodies.

7 The nine challenge authorities are, Clackmannanshire, Dundee, East Ayrshire. Glasgow, lnverclyde, North Ayrshire, North
Larrarkshire, Reiifrewshire and West Dunbartonshire councils.
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Appendix
The Local Government Scrutiny Strategic
Group members

Accounts The Accounts Commission is a non−departmental public body (NDPB). The Accounts
Commission Commission is the public's independent watchdog for local government in Scotland. Its role is

to examine how Scotland's 32 councils manage their finances, help these bodies manage their
resources efficiently and effectively, promote Best Value and publish information every year
about how they perform.

Audit Scotland Audit Scotland is a statutory body providing services to the Accounts Commission and the
Auditor General for Scotland (AGS). Working together, the Accounts Commission, the AGS and
Audit Scotland ensure that public sector bodies in Scotland are held to account for the proper,
efficient and effective use of public funds.

Care The Care Inspectorate is a non−departmental public body (NDPB). The Care Inspectorate's
Inspectorate purpose is to provide assurance and protection for people who use care, social work and

children's services.
Education Education Scotland is an executive agency. It is the Scottish Government's national development
Scotland and improvement agency for education. It is charged with providing support and challenge to the

education system, from early years to adult learning, in line with the government's policy objectives.

Healthcare Healthcare Improvement Scotland (HIS) is a health body. The function of HIS is to improve the
Improvement quality of the care and experience of every person in Scotland every time they access healthcare
Scotland by supporting healthcare providers.

Her Majesty's The Fire Service Inspectorate in Scotland exists to provide independent, risk based and
Fire Service proportionate professional inspection of the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service. Its purpose is
Inspectorate to give assurance to the Scottish public and Scottish ministers that the service is working in

an efficient and effective way, and to promote improvement in the service. Through this, the
Inspectorate provides external quality assurance to the service, and provides support to the
service in delivering its functions.

Her Majesty's Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary in Scotland (HMICS) provides independent
Inspectorate of scrutiny of both Police Scotland and the Scottish Police Authority. Its approach is to support
Constabulary in Police Scotland and the Authority to deliver services that are high quality, continually improving,
Scotland effective and responsive to local needs. It can inspect other UK police services that operate in

Scotland and are members of the National Preventive Mechanism, inspecting police custody
centres to monitor the treatment and conditions for detainees.

Her Majesty's Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Prisons for Scotland provides oversight and scrutiny of the 15
Inspectorate prisons in Scotland, by way of inspection and monitoring, in order to report on the conditions in
of Prisons for prison and the treatment of prisoners. Monitoring is conducted by volunteer Independent Prison
Scotland Monitors, who are required to visit every prison every week, to respond to prisoners' requests

and to monitor conditions. HMIPS also has responsibility for inspecting court custody cells and
the conditions in which prisoners are transported.
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Inspectorate of The Inspectorate of Prosecution in Scotland is headed by HM Chief Inspector who reports
Prosecution in directly to the Lord Advocate.
Scotland

The aim of the inspectorate is to enhance the quality of service and public confidence in the
Crown Office and Procurator Fiscal Service through independent inspection and evaluation.

Scottish The Scottish Housing Regulator (SHR) is a non−ministerial department. The statutory objective of
Housing the SHR is to safeguard and promote the interests of people who are or may become homeless,
Regulator tenants of social landlords, or recipients of housing services provided by social landlords.
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Children's Services Inspection (CSI)
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[ t u o n Scotland
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Council
Previous scrutiny activity 2014/15−2017/18

Aberdeen City
lChildren's Services Inspection ICSII, 2014/15. Community °Ianrsrrg Partnershin Aucir ICPPI Adult Services Inspection IASR. Multi AgencyPublic Protection
krrangements (MAPPA). Housing Benefit Risk Assessment (HB). 2015/16
Children's Services Inspection (cSl). 2014/15. Multi−Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPA). 2015/16. 'lousing Benefit Risk Assessment (HB), Education

Aberdeenshire
Psychology Service (EPS), 2016/17 Careers Information (CIAGI. 2016/17 Comm.inity Le, and Development ICLD), 20i 7/18

09US
Adult Services Inspection (ASI). 2014/15. Multi−Acency Public Protection Arrangements, IMAPPAI, Best Value Collowup (BV F/U), 2015/16. Children's Services
I
nspecrionr ICSR 2016/17. Her Majesty's Inspector ate of Constabulary, in Sco1Ind. II−IMICS1, 2111 I/lB.

Argyll& Bute
rHousing Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI, Best Value Follow−up (BV F/UI, Skills Development Scotland ISDSI. 2014/15 Adult Services Inspection IASII, Multi−Agency
Public Protection Arranaemeirrs (MAPPA). Best Value F−ollow−uo (BV F/UI 2015/16 Educarion. 2017/18
−lousing Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB). Validated Self−Evaluation IVSEI, Skills Development Scotland (SOS). 2014/15 Children's Services Inspection (cSIl. 2014/1 b.

Clackmannanshire Multi−Agency Public Protection Arrangements. IMAPPAI, 2015/16. Education Psycholocy Service (EPS), Local Area Network additional work (LAN), 2016/17. Best Value
usurarrce Report IBVARI. 2017118, Education Psychology Service (EPS), Adult Seryes Inspection IASII, /011/18

−
Additional annual audit work (AAA). 2014/15. Multi−Agency Public Protectior Arrangements IMAPPA), Validated Self−I valuation IVSEI. Children's Services lnspect:on,
I(CSI). Adult Services Inspection IASII, Performance Investigation (SHRI. 2015/16 Performance Investigation ISHRI, Education Psychology Service IEPSI, 2016/17,

Dumfries & Galloway I
− − − Careers Information (CIAGI, Community Learning and Development ICLDI, Education Psychology nervice IEPSI, Validated Self−Evaluation IVSE), Best Value Assurance

Report (BVAR), 2017/18

Dundee C
ulti−Agency Public Protection Arrangements IMAPPA), Children's Services lrispnnct'cr lcsIl. 2015/16 l−ousiriy Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB). l−ducation Psychology

− ' Service IEPSI 2016/17 Her Maiestv's Insoectorate of Constabulary in Scorland. IHMICSI. 2017/18

alidated Sell−Evaluation IVSE), 2014115 Multi−Agency Public Protecl,on Arrangemeils IMAPPAI, 2015/16. Housing Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB), Education Psychology
East Ayrshire Service IEPSI Careers Information ICIAGI, 2016/17 Best Value Assurance Report (BVAR), 2017/18 Validated Sell Evaluation of Education Psychology Services IEPS

VSEI, Children's Services Inspection, (CSI), Community Leariiirirt and Development ICLDI. 2017/18
Fousirig Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI, Best Value Follow−up IBV F/UI. 2014/15. Multi−Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPAI, Education Psychology Service

East Dunbartonshire
(EPsI. IBVI ISHRI. 2016/17 Best Value Follow−rio (BV F/UI 2017/18, Housiiio Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI.Corrinrrunitv Learrcna and Develorumetit ICLDI. 2017/18

East Lothian

East Rent rewshire

City of Edinburgh

Erlean Sian

Falkirk

4ulti−Agency Public Protection Arrangements IMAPPA). Adult Services Inspection (ASH. Housig Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB), 2015/16 Performance Investigation
5HR). 2016/17. Education Psychology Service Validated Self Evaluation Follow−up (EPS VSE F/U). Best Value Assurance Report ISVARI, Community Learning and
leveloprrment ICLDI. 2017118.

lousing Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI, Cfnldren's Services Inspection ICSII, 2014/i Ii. Public Protect ion Arrangements (MAPPA), Her Majesty's Fire Services
'uspecrorate (HMFSI) 2015/16. Housing Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI. Educat on Psychology Service IEPS), 2016/17. Best Value Assurance Report W A R ) . 2017/18,

lousing Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB). Best Value Follow−rip IBV F/UI, 2014115 Public Protection Arrangements IMAPPAI, Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Constabulary

i Scotland. IHMIcSI, Best Value Follow−up (BV F/UI, 2015/16 Adult Services Inspection (ASt). Purees Information ICIAG), 2016/17. Careers Information ICtAGI, Her
Aajesry's Fire Services Inspectorate (HMFSI), Housing Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB). Community Learning and Development Follow−up ICt−D F/UI, 2017/18.

busing Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI. 2014/15 Children's Services Inspection (CSII, Adult Services Inspection IASII, Multi−Agency Public Protection Arnungements,
rlAPPA), Her Majesty's Fire Services Inspectorate IHMFSI) 2015/16 Children's Services Insoection, progress review (CSI), Housing Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI,
ducstiori Psychology Service IEPSI, Validated Self−Evaluation Follow−up (VSE F/U). Adult Services Inspection, progress review (ASH, 2017/18.

angeted Best Value Audit ITBVI, Adult Services Inspection lASH, 2015/16. Multi−Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPAI, Community Planmnurtrg Partnership
iudit (CPPI. Children's Services Inspection ICSII. Housing Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB). 2015/16. Best Value (BV). Education Psychology Service IEPSI. Careers
'uformation ICIAGI. 2016/11 Education Psvcholoov Service Validated Self Lvali.sticun Follow−uo IEPS VSEI. 201//18

Adult Services lnspecriuini (ASt), 2014/15. Multi−Agrnnrcy Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPAI. Children's Services Inspection (CSI), Careers Information ICIAGI.
Fife 2015/16 Housing Benefit Risk Assessment WS). Education Psychology Service (EPS), 2016/17 Careers Information Follow−up (CIAG F/UI. Rest Value Assurance Report

W A R ) , Cornrnmunuty Learning arid Development ICED), 2017118

Housing Benefit Risk Assessurient (HBf, Skulls Development Scotland ISDS), Adult Servces Inspection (ASt). 20114/15. Multi−Agency Public ProtectionArrangements
Glasgow City (MAPPAI. Community Planning Partnership Audit (CPP), Careers lr'forn'ua:ioni ICIAG). 2,'9116. Performance Investigation (SHRI, Childten's Services Inspection lOSt).

Her Majesty's Fire Services Inspectorate IHMFSI), 2016/17 Careers Informatuon Follow−imp ICIAG F/UI, Bent Value Assurance Report (EVAR). 2017/18.

H hla d idult Services Inspection (ASt). 2014/15. Multi−Agency Public Protection Arrangements IMAPPAI. 2015/16. Esucation Psychology Service (EPS), 2016/17 lIer Malosty's
Fine Services Inspectorate (HMFSI), 2017/18.

In e d de
Education Psychology Service (EPS), Multi−Agency Public Protection Arrauuginments )MAPPA). 2015/16. Housing Renefit Risk Assessment IHBI, 2016/1/, Children's

−
'i'−− Services lnsoectionr IOSII. Careers Information CIAG) 2017/18

Midlothian

Moray

North Ayrshire

North Lanarkshire

Orkney Islands

Perth & Kinross

Rent rewshire

Scottish Borders

Shetland Islands

South Ayrshire

atuon Psychology Service IEPSI, Housing Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI, 2014/15. Multi−Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPA), 2015/16.

Value Follow−up IBV F/UI, 2014/15. Multi−Agency Public Protection Arrangements (MAPPA), Best Value Follow−up (BV F/UI,Educatuon Psychology Service
1. Housing Renefir Risk Assessment (HB), Community Planning Parinershmip ICPP). 2015/16 Careers information IC(AGI. Children's Services Inspection ICSI(, Her
sty's Fire Services Inspectorate (HMFSI), 2016/17 Housing I'fenehit Risk Assessment IHBI. Children's Services Inspecriruni, progress review )CSI(. Community

ti−Agency Public Protection Arrangements )MAPPA), Housing Benefit Risk Assessment (HE), Community Planning Partnership (CPP), 2015/16. Education Pnychofoo'
vice (EPS), 2016/17 Community Learning and Development (CED). 2017/18.

ttush Housing Duality Standard (SHQS), Children's Services Inspection (CSII. Skulls Development Scotland ISDSI. 7014115. Multi−Agency Public Pnotecticri
ungermuents (MAPPAI. blousing Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI, 2015/16. Education 'sychoiogy Se−vice (EPS) 2016117 Commnrunity Leumninug and Development (CWI.
It Services Inspection IASIL Her Majesty's I−me Services Inspectorate )HMFSI). 201 7/1 8.

cniriance Inquiry, Scottish Housing Duality Standard (SHQS), Com'ummmruniny Plarmmniuig Pantneusmip (CPPI 71114115, Education Psychology Service fEPSI. Multi Agency
Inc Protection Arrangements (MAPPA), Housing Benefit Risk Assessment (FIBI. Performance Investigation ISHR(, Community Planning Partnership Audit ICPPI.
5/16 Education Psychology Service (EPS), Cancers Information ICIAGI, Aifulr Services Inspection (ASI). 2016117. Best Value Assurance Report IBVARI. 2011/18

tee Based Inspection, Multi AgencyPublic Protection Arrangements IMAPPAI, Housing Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI, Careers Information )CIAG(, 2015/16
'rformance investigation (SHR), 2016/17 lIeu Majesty's lnspricnoiate of Corisrabuary in Scotland, (HMICS(, 201711 S. Children's Services Inspection ( S I L Careers
onmnatmon Follow−up (CIAG F/U), Community Learning and Development ICLDI, 201 7118

)using Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB), Multi−Agency Public Protection Amrangerre'nts IMAPPAI. 2015/16. Best Value Assurance Report W A R ) , 2016/17 Adult Services
upectioni (ASH. Community Learning and Development )CLD) 2017/18.

rinsing Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB). Additional annual auidir work (AAA). 2014/15. Multi−Agency PiuBl,c Protection Arrangements IMAPPAI, Careers Information
(AG). Community Planning Partnership Audit (CPP), Children's Services Inspunctiruni ICSII. 2015/ 16 'ben Ma1nrsty's Rue Services Inspectorate )HMFSH, Adult Services
spectrum (ASt), 2016/1/, Careers Information Follow−up ICIAG F/UI. Education Psychology S e i c e Validated Self Evaluation Follmuw−up(EPS VSE), flossing Benefit Risk
usessment (FIB), Community learning and Development (CLD(. 2011118

tuft Services Inspection (ASt), Children's Services Inspection (CSI), 2014/15 Mu/TI−Agency Public Protection Arrangements IMAPPAI, Careers Information (CIAG).
rysung Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB), 2015/16 Education Psychology Service Val:dareuu Self Evaluation Follow−rip (EPS VSE), Housing Benefit Risk Assessment )FIB),
117/1&

Iudated Self−Evaluation IVSE), Best Value Follow−cup (BV F/U), 21114/13 Mulri−Aaencv Public Projection Arrangements )MAPPAI, Best Value (By), 2015/16. Her
alesty's Fire Services Inspectonate)HMFSI(, Rest Value )BV). Children's Services Inspection (OSt), 2016/17 Careers lnionmatuonr Follow−up (CIAG F/U), Children's
rvuces Inspection prognee review (CSI), 2017/18

South Lanarkshire Children's Services Inspection (CSI). 2014/15 Mull; Agency Public Protection Amnaguumnrns IMAPPAI, Adult Services Inspection lASt). 2D15116. Housing Benefit RusE
− ssessmemut (HB(, 2016/17

11aIidated Self−Evaluation )VSE). 2014/15 Multi Agency PubIc Protectoim Arrangements IMAPPAI, 2015/16 Housing Benefit Risk Assessment IHBI. Fducatuonn
Stirling Psychology Service IEPSI, Careers Information ICIAGI, 2016/r −j. Eduur.ationi Psychology Service Validated Self Evaluation Follow−up (EPS VSE). Adult Services Inspection

IASII. Comms'uumnmryl earning and Development )CLDI. 2011/18,

West 0 nbarto sh'
Mulli−Agency Public Proteu;tionn Arrangements IMAPPAI. 2015/16 Children's Sev'ces lnsoeu:riil'n (CSI). Careers lnnformulioni ICIAGI, 2016/17, Best Value Assuj'arnu:e
Report fBVARI. I lousing Benefit Risk Assessment (HE) 2017/i 8
Housing Benefit Risk Assessment (FIB), Community Planning Partnership Audit (CPP(, Sculls Develoiummuen1 Scotland )SDS) 2014/15 Multi−Agency Public Projection

West Lotbmrari Arrangements (MAPPA(, Educarmumni Psychology Service (EPS), Cou''u''uinniry Planning °,nrnenship Audit (CPP), Her Majesty's Fine Services Inspecrorare IHMFSII, 2013/16
:liuldnen's Services Inspection )CSII. 2016117 Best Value Assurance Report WAR). 207/18


